
Policy 3-31 DRESS CODE

DISTRIBUTION: ALL DEPARTMENTS/DIVISIONS

EFFECTIVE DATE: October 22, 2021

SUBJECT: General Dress Code Policy and City-Provided Work Clothing Policy for General
Employees.

PURPOSE: To ensure City staff presents neat, professional appearances to the community while
representing the City of Lawton and to establish policies and procedures for the issue, wear and
turn-in of work clothing furnished by the City to designated employees. This policy does not

pertain to employees of the Police and Fire Departments who are otherwise covered by
employment agreements.

BACKGROUND: Proper dress and personal grooming communicates a professional image to
citizens, potential employees and community visitors, while instilling confidence in the ability of
City staff to provide high quality se!vices. This policy is intended to provide regulations to help
achieve this goal but may not ad tress all situations. The City aims to ensure flexibility as
determined by department directors n accordance with job tasks and responsibilities, to maintain
good morale, respect individual style and give due consideration to sound business practices.

Additionally, Due to the nature of their duties, certain employees of the City are required to

perform work in all types of weather. These employees are exposed to the extremes of winter cold
and summer heat. Often employees must work with, in, and around dangerous equipment and/or
harsh materials. It is desirable to provide these employees with necessary protective gear. It is also
desirable to provide distinctive apparel to readily identify employees who have continuing contact

with the public and/or who are performing tasks which by their nature dictate that the employee
be recognized as a City employee.

SCOPE: This policy applies to all general employees of the City of Lawton.

RESPONSIBILITIES:

1. It is the responsibility of the City of Lawton to make this policy accessible to all employees;
it is the responsibility of employees to review and comply with the regulations in this
policy, or to present any needs of clarification to management.

2. It is the responsibility of department directors to communicate any exceptions to this
policy within their specific departments, relating to job duties or safety standards.

3. It is the responsibility of department directors and other management to ensure proper
dress code is followed and enforced, and/or immediately address issues as it relates to the
dress code with employees.



, It is the responsibility of employees to communicate requests for workplace attire
accommodations for religious beliefs, medical conditions or otherwise, through
department directors.

5. Employees who do not meet attire or grooming standards wilt be subject to corrective
action including discipline.

SECTION 1. GENERAL EMPLOYEE WORK ATTIRE

PROCEDURES:

GROOMING STANDARDS/PERSONAL HYGIENE

1. It is necessary that all employees maintain a clean, presentable appearance and practice
good hygiene. Employees who wear cologne, perfume, or body sprays should be
considerate of employees who have sensitivities and/or medical conditions.

2. Hairstyles and facial hair must be neat in appearance and may not pose a safety hazard.

3. Makeup must be professional in appearance.

BODY ART/ORNAMENTATION

1. Jewelry, piercings, and body ornamentation are permitted provided they do not pose
safety risks or hazards in the workplace and provided they do not disrupt the tasks or
assignments of an employee.

2. Department directors may require that visible body art or branding, which may be
construed as contrary to organizational values or disruptive to the workplace, be covered
by employees.

WORKPLACE ATTIRE

Executive Attire

1. Executive attire is required when attending Lawton City Council meetings or when making
formal presentations on behalf of the City.



2. Executive attire includes: Button-down dress shirts with or without ties/bows, sport coats,

suit jackets, slacks, dress khakis, polo shirts, pant suits, dresses, coordinated dressy
separates, blazers, sweaters, dress shoes or dress boots.

Business Casual Attire

1. Unless employees are required to wear a City-issued uniform, City employees who work
primarily in an office setting will dress in business casual attire while on duty.

2. Business casual attire is defined in Appendix 1.1.

Identification

1.

2.

Employees who are issued City name tags or photo I.D. badges shall wear either the name
tag or badge at all times while on duty, unless there are safety risks or hazards involved.
Employees that have been issued both a name tag and a photo I.D. badge may choose to

wear the name tag provided they maintain their photo I.D. badge on their person (i.e. they
are not required to display the photo l.D badge if wearing the name tag).

Employees shall generally not wear City-issued uniforms or name tags, or photo I.D.
badges in public places following the end of their shifts or during their recreational time.

3. Employees are reminded that their actions while wearing City-issued uniforms or name
tags, or photo I.D. badges are representative of the City and shall be subject to review.

Special Occasions I Casual Attire

1. Special occasions, as approved by the city manager, may provide opportunities to deviate
from standard work attire guidelines. Such occasions may include holidays or charity days;
staff members will be notified of these occasions in a timely manner.

2. Employees may wear casual attire on Fridays of each week subject to approval by an
employee's department director.

Casual attire does not mean that employees may look unkempt or unprofessional. All
employees shall always maintain a professional appearance.

Casual attire is not permitted when attending Lawton City Council meetings or when
making presentations on behalf of the City of Lawton.

Casual Friday attire is defined in Appendix 1.2



SECTION 2. CITY-PROVIDED WORK A'I-I'IRE

PROCEDURES:

Due to the various occupational fields of City employees, the City will provide certain equipment,
protective gear and identifying work wear to employees. Items which an employee would be
reasonably expected to possess and utilize in the employee's field of work will not be provided by
the City. Using the guidelines provided in this policy, it will be the responsibility of the department
director to determine what items are necessary for the safe operation of the department. Likewise,
it is the Department director's responsibility to determine what protective and identifying clothing
should be provided to employees. The standard must be that the expenses will be advantageous
to and will enhance the City's operation. Department directors will advise and receive the approval
of the City Manager for the work clothing to be provided to the employees.

ELGIBILITY

The following employees are eligible to be issued work clothing:

1. Full-time employees occupying positions listed in the Labor and Trades occupational field
in the City's Position and Classification and Pay Plan.

2. Full-time employees determined by department directors to meet the standards of this
policy and who are approved by the City Manager.

ACQUISITION AND ISSUE

Department directors will include funds in their budget requests each year to provide for the
purchase of appropriate work clothing. The City Council ultimately prescribes the amount of
funds to be expended when it adopts the annual budget. From the adopted budget, a work
clothing allotment will be established for eligible employees within each budget activity. To

achieve maximum purchasing results, the City will purchase work clothing in quantity.
Department Directors in cooperation with appropriate budget activity supervisors will furnish
specifications of work clothing to the Purchasing Division. The Purchasing Division will follow
normal bid procedures to procure these items. Deviation from the approved and adopted
specifications shall not be permitted without approval of the City Manager.

Upon award of a contract, work clothing will be bought by the appropriate City division. The
division will take receipt of the clothing and process the invoice for payment.

Each department is responsible for issuing clothing to its employees. A work clothing

issue/turn-in form will be established for each employee who is issued clothing. All issues,
exchanges and turn-ins will be recorded on this form. The clothing record form will be kept
current and will be retained for one year after departure of the employee. A copy of the
clothing record form is attached as Attachment 1. Each column for "Issue" and "Turn-in" shall



be filled out in ink. The "Quantity on Hand" column shall be in pencil and shall be updated
each time clothing is issued or turned in. Each employee is responsible for dating and signing
each column in which entries are made. The supervisor is responsible for verifying the
transaction by initialing the bottom line of the appropriate column.

A full-time employee will be eligible for initial issuance of clothing upon completion of one
pay period of employment with the City. This provision does not pertain to safety items which
will be issued as soon as is possible after the employee commences employment.

SAFETY ITEMS

The City will furnish safety footwear to Labor and Trades employees and other employees
requiring foot protection and so designated by the department director or division supervisor.
Other items of safety equipment, such as gloves, will be issued to employees as required.

CARE AND MAINTENANCE

It shall be the responsibility of department directors, supervisors, and employees to ensure
that work clothing and footwear are maintained in a clean and serviceable condition.

If clothing or footwear become unserviceable due to normal fair wear and tear, replacement
items can be obtained during the fiscal year if funds are available in the appropriate budget
activity and expenditures for the individual employee have not exceeded his/her annual
allotment. The unserviceable item, except for footwear, will be turned in to the place
designated by the appropriate department director.

If clothing or footwear become unserviceable or are lost due to neglect, they will be replaced
at the expense of the employee.

UTILIZATION OF UNIFORMS AND SAFETY EQUIPMENT

Employees who are issued safety footwear must wear them throughout the workday. Other
safety items must be worn as prescribed by the responsible supervisor. The wearing of non-
safety related clothing such as uniforms is mandatory provided, they are issued to the
employee. Supervisors, in applying this provision, will consider weather conditions and the
quantity of work clothing items provided.

City work clothing is to be worn only during City work and during travel to and from work.
This does not prohibit short stops at grocery stores, convenience stores, cleaners, automotive
repair shops and similar businesses while proceeding to and from work.



TURN-IN OF UNIFORMS AND SAFETY EQUIPMENT

Employees who leave City employment must turn in all items of clothing to the place
designated by the appropriate department director. Except for rubber boots, footwear will not

be turned in. However, if footwear have been issued within 60 days of the employee's
departure, the employee will be charged one-half the purchase price of the item.

The division supervisor will initiate the employee's Out-processing/Clearance form. A copy of
this form is attached as Attachment 2. Items turned in must be clean. Dirty items will not be
accepted for turn-in. Items turned in will be placed into the inventory of the respective division
for issue to other employees as needed. Items determined not suitable for reissue will be
disposed of by the department concerned in the most appropriate manner.

The employee will be required to pay the purchase price for any item not turned in and for
any item determined by the appropriate supervisor to be unserviceable due to neglect,
carelessness, intentional destruction, or other misuse of the clothing. Returned items must be
received by the appropriate supervisor by the first Monday following an employee's last day
of work for the employee to not be charged for a serviceable item. Reimbursement will not

be paid for items brought in after that date. The employee's Out-processing/Clearance form
will be annotated to show appropriate charges. This form will then be routed to Human
Resources by close of business of the first Monday following an employee's last day of work.

A department employee will not receive his/her final pay from the City until the Human
Resources is in receipt of a completed Out-processing/Clearance form.

REFERENCES: None

RESCISSION: This policy rescinds Administrative Policy No. 1-03, dated March 13, 1992 and Dress
Code Policy No. 3-31, dated May 5, 2019. This policy will remain in effect until rescinded.

MICHAEL CLEGHORN
CITY MANAGER
October 22, 2021



SECTION 3. APPENDICES

APPENDIX 1.1
Employees should refer to the below chart in choosing business casual workplace attire.

Generally Appropriate Never Appropriate

Pants/Bottom wear

Khakis, corduroys, slacks. Sweatpants, exercise wear, leggings (leggings worn as "tights"

beneath dresses or tunics are appropriate), jeans of any kind.

Skorts, skirts, dresses, capri Shorts of any kind. Note: Skorts, skirts, and dresses shall not fall

pants, more than two inches above the top of the kneecap from the

front and back while standing. No off-the-shoulder garments

(to include both or single off-the-shoulder garments). No see-

through or opaque garments of any kind that expose

undergarments (bra, panties, underwear) or body parts.

Shirts/Blouses/Tops

Polo or button-down shirts. Beachwear, T-shirts, sweatshirts, exercise wear, jerseys, or wind

suits.

City logo wear. Shirts with competition logo/writing (another city's logo or

endorsement) or political endorsement Iogos or writing.

Dress shirts and blouses. Crop tops, exposed spaghetti straps; blouses with plunging

necklines, bare midriff tops, exposed tube tops, exposed halter

tops, or exposed tank tops. No off-the-shoulder garments (to

include both or single off-the-shoulder garments). No see-

through or opaque garments of any kind that expose

undergarments (bra, panties, underwear) or body parts.

Footwear

Dress shoes, dress boots, high Rubber or plastic Flip flops, rubber or plastic sliders, house

heels, dress sandals, casual shoes shoes or Crocs.

or loafers.

Tennis shoes, athletic shoes orSwim shoes, cleats.

steel-toed boots (as job

requirements may entail).



APPENDIX 1.2
Employees should refer to the below chart in choosing casual Friday workplace attire. An
employee unsure of what is appropriate should check with their department director.

Generally Appropriate Never Appropriate

Jeans without holes, frays, rips,
slits, stains, tie dye etc.

T-shirts without holes, frays,
rips, slits, or stains.

Pants/Bottom wear

Shorts above the knee.

Note: Skorts, skirts, and dresses shall not fall more than two

inches above the top of the kneecap from the front and back

while standing.

Shirts/Blouses/Tops

Shirts with inappropriate depictions.
Tank tops, spaghetti straps, halter tops, muscle shirts and
crop tops.

Shirts with competition logo/writing (another city's logo or
endorsement) or political endorsement Iogos or writing

Casual footwear, which may
include athletic shoes
depending on job duties.

Footwear

Rubber or plastic Flip flops, rubber or plastic sliders, house

shoes or Crocs.



Attachment 1

City of Lawton Clothing Record Form

The employee will be required to pay the purchase price for any item not turned in and for any

item determined by the appropriate supervisor to be unserviceable due to neglect, carelessness,

intentional destruction, or other misuse of the clothing. Returned items must be received by the

appropriate supervisor by the first Monday following an employee's last day of work to not be

charged for a serviceable item. Reimbursement will not be paid for items brought in after that

date.

Description of Item Issued Quantity Issued Date Issued Date Returned

I acknowledge that I've been informed of the revised return policy for city Uniforms. I understand
that I must return the above items, as well as any new items issued to me in the future, to receive
my last paycheck in full.

Employee's Printed Name Employee Division

Employee Signature Date of Issue

Employee Signature Date of Return



Attachment 2

OUT PROCESSING FORM

NAME EMPLOYEE# SEPARATION DATE DIVISION

The individual designated above has turned in all equipment, materials and supplies, except as shown below, and is also
otherwise cleared as evidenced by the appropriate signatures.

ITEMS NOT TURNED IN FOR WHICH REIMBURSEMENT IS DUE:

ITEM QUANTITY QUANTITY UNIT PRICE TOTAL
ISSUED RETURNED OWED

Pants/jeans $ $

Shirts $ $

Jackets $ $

Coveralls $ $

Key Card $ $

Gas Card $ $

Buyers/Sam's Card $ $

Purchasing Card $ $

Keys $ $

Radio $ $

OFFICE USE ONLY

Has retirement
check

No retirement check

Has paper final
check

No paper final check

Final check will go
direct Deposit

iPad

Cell phone

Other

$

$

$

$
GRAND
TOTAL $.

Division Superintendent Date Department Director Date

Human Resources

Final check released to:

Forwarding Address:
Mail( )YES ( )NO

Date Payroll Date

Signature Date

Street

City, State, Zip

CITY CLERK


